Description
Pendant lamp with glass diffuser made of crystal, sandblasted inside. Polished chrome-plated metal structure.

Voltage
220-240V

Socket
1xGU10

Light source and alternative bulbs
cod. A11105C01

GU10 1x7W - LED
Max Watt. 50W

Material
Crystal glass - Metal

Available diffuser colours
- Transparent
- Other colours available

Available structure colours
- Chrome

Not included accessories
Bulb

Weight Lamp
Net: 1.63 kg

Packaging
Gross weight: 2.61 kg
Volume: 0.035 m³
Number of boxes: 1

Specs
IP20

In the same family
- Multiple pendant
- Multiple pendant
- Table
- Wall
- Wall
- Ceiling
- Multiple ceiling
- Multiple ceiling
- Wall/ceiling
- Wall/ceiling